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EXAMINATION VLISTENING COMPREHENSION1. A) Take

her to the airport. B) Take the report to a typist.C) Repair the

typewriter. D) Type for a few minutes.2. A) The man will probably

go to Canada for his vacation.B) The man will probably stay home

for his vacation.C) The man will probably not go to Canada for his

vacation.D) The man will probably wait until summer to go to

Mexico.3. A) 9:10. B) 9.20. C) 8:40. D) 9:30.4. A) Stay home and do

her own exercise.B) Rest and take care of herself.C) Catch up with

her reading.D) Take a walk with her friends.5. A) At school. B) At

the office.C) At home. D) At the telephone.6. A) In a restaurant. B)

In a museum.B) At a concert. D) At a flower shop.7. A) Traveling a

lot. B) Getting a lot of exercise.C) Working too hard. D) Waiting for

the train.8. A) ＄300. B) ＄112. C) ＄150. D) ＄200.9. A) Doctor

and patient. B) Boss and employee.C) Father and daughter. D)

Teacher and student.10. A) Something happened to her car.B) The

highway was too crowded.C) She did some shopping on her way to

the office.D) She got up too late to catch the bus.Passage 1Questions

11 to 13 are based on the passage you have just heard.11. A) Because

the speaker was an artist.B) Because she was always hard-working.C)

Because she liked the artists paintings.D) Because the subject was

important.12. A) 7:30. B) 9:00. C) 8:30. D) 9:30.13. A) She did not

know how to set an alarm clock.B) She had difficulty getting up



early.C) She often missed her classes.D) She did not like her

brother-in-law.Passage 2Questions 14 to 16 are based on the passage

you have just heard.14. A) potatoes. B) Happiness.C) Physical

attraction. D) Love.15. A) Wedding is not essential to marriage.B)

Wedding is necessary for a good marriage.C) Love is not essential to

marriage.D) Love is harmful to a good marriage. 16. A) Cultures.B)

Love and Marriage.C) Marriage--A Traditional Practice.D)

Marriage and Wedding.Passage 3Questions 17 to 20 are based on the

passage you have just heard.17. A) It came from gods. B) It came

from thunder.C) It was a natural phenomenon. D) It was a

weapon.18. A) The first metal wires. B) The first lightning rod.C)

Metal fences. D) Electricity.19. A) About one person per day dies

from lightning in the U.S.B) About 365 persons per year die from

lightning in the U.S.C) About one person per hour dies from

lightning in the U.S.D) About 30 persons per month die from

lightning in the U.S.20. A) At open doorways. B) Under a tree.C)

On the high ground. D) In a closed car.VOCABULARY AND

STRUCTURE21. She was an _______ writer because she persuaded

many people to seethe truth of her ideas.A) influential B)

unlimitedC) accurate D) enthusiastic22. It took the soldier a long

time to _______ the death of his comrade A) get round B) get

overC) get across D) get through23. _______, we are determined to

learn it well.A) No matter how English is difficultB) However

difficult English isC) No matter English may be difficult or notD)

However English is difficult24. _______ my great disappointment, I

discovered that the watch wasbroken. 100Test 下载频道开通，各
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